The Lost Polar Bear Mat
Listen to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7E2d1hlTv0
And
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9eQcZOb6r4

Can you find out which animals
live in the North Pole? What
do they eat? How do they
live? What are icebergs?
Create your own Factfile.

At one point, the two characters fell out and
disagreed and did not speak for the rest of the
evening? Is this the best way to deal with
disagreements? In the past year, what
strategies have you used when you are working
with someone and they don’t agree with you?
Looking to next year, what strategies could you
use for effective team work?

On their journey to the North Pole, they passed
the Shetland Isles. Look at the map of the U.K.
(See attachment) Can you list all the Scottish
Islands you can see? Does anyone know which one
Mrs MacLeod comes from 😊

Create your own picture of
your favourite part of the
story using whatever
materials you like.

The character says that he looked back and it
“brought a lump to his throat”. What did this
mean? How do you think he felt when he looked
forward? Think particularly of the end of the
story.

There is a twist in this story. What is a twist?
(Do Penguins really live in the North Pole?)
Can you reflect on how the story ended despite all
the challenges along the way?

Can you make the ship the
characters sailed in? You
might choose to use
playdough, bricks or lego?
Maybe you could use
recycling?

Discuss, where in the story the characters
showed resilience? What happened? What
difficulties did they face along the way? List
them. How did they carry on? Have you ever had
to show resilience?

Can you say what the main parts of the story are?
Draw and sequence what happens. Show this by
making a cartoon strip.

